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Hawaii is talking about annexation to
THCRSDAY
...JULY 17, 1890 to the United States. They all do it.
A Kansas farmer sold a meteor which
Entered at 4h. PosUifflcc at Lcxinoton, Or., as fell on his farm for $1,000 and raised the
Second-clas- s
Matter.
mortgage on the place.
The real sum which Mr. Stanley reAt the. subscription price of the LEXINGTON
ceived in cash for his latest hook is said
WBMC'LY llVDllliT is only it per year, ve shall to be in the neighborhood of $70,000.
There
insist upmt payment of cash in advance.
Tripoli is being devastated by locusts.
u7H positively be no deviation from this ruie.
The decomposed bodies of the insects
Any one receiving lliit paper anil knowiug that he fill
the wells, rendering tho water unfit
has not paid for it, will understand that it is
for use.
either complimentary, a sample eapy. or that tome
friend hat paid for it.
The steamship companies are talking
about reducing tho time of crossing the
ocean from this country to Europe to
PUBLIC OPINION.
five days.
The marriage of Henry M. Stanley
What Some of the Boys are Saying on
and Miss Dorothy Tenmint took place
Topic9 of the Day.
in London last Saturday. It was a
. Speaking on the shipping bill the other grand atlair.
The San Francisco chief of police has
diiy, Senator Frye Hai J : Now, this is a
lectured that thore shall bo no more
lireut nation. We boast of it immensely,
glove contests between
professional
ourselves
We are complimenlinir
hugely
over the census returns, over our wealth,
over our manufacturing industries; and
we are fulling into the conyet
tempt of the whole world because we, a
maritime nation, have no ships on the
ocean; uijfa we are- entitled to that contempt, too. We are a giant, but we are
bound. We are a Sampson, but our
locks are Bhorn.
Why should we pay
$150,000,000 a year to foreign ships for
carrying our cargoes? Why should we
carry our mails under a foreign flag?
Why should every paHsenj?er who desires to sail from America ubroad be
compelled to sail under a foreign flag?
Why should we, witli our immense
wealth and our great power, our shipyards and mechanics, our enormous
,
depend upon foreign nations
to do all of our foreign carrying business
for us? Why should we permit them to
pay subsidies, as England lias for fifty
years, and quietly surrender the posses
sion of all this business? Why yield to
Spain and Germany and Italy and Holland and the Argentine Republic?
-

'

school-hous-

Tertland wants the Press association
there this year. The association meets
in August, and ubout fifty editors expect
to bo present.
The best thing 1'ortland
business men can do is to give tho boys
a big string of
"ads." for
six months or a year. That would hit
the boyi better than for the business
men to spend $1500 or 2000 in stuffing
them at the Portland hotel. Oregon
editors are not after the grand ; they are
Issue
chasing tho substantial only.
"ads." to the boys and let them provide
their owu frugal rations.
ailvtrtan
good-payin-

Appeal,

Senator roster, ot Louisiana, in a
ringing opeecU against the lottery, said
"I say, sir, that if Louisiana cannot per
form the duties of a state, if she cannot
educate her children and support her
charitable institutions, then let us tear
from her her sovereign rights as a state
and place her under tho control and protection of the Federal government or
Dome other government savo the government of the lottery company."
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QUALITY

WHITE And GRAHAM

FLOUR,

UEItlU AXD CORN MEAL,

Bran, Middlings, Shorts

&

Chop

In quantities to suit.

Hale.

Grain Chopped to Order at
all Times.

at orit mux
rniiEwillkloi;r turned ot'T
with tho best made,
bear comparison
J
and our prices aru put at the lowest figures
consistent with a legitimate business.

of the Northwest Insurance

fsyAgeucy

Company.

If you haven't business, advertise. If you have
business, advertise anil get more, i'eople go
T II I S
to those places that are advertised, and go by
those that are not. A house that advertises Is
I S

F

WHO

CONDUCTS

his

ADVERTISING DOESN'T PAY

assumes to
know more than thousands
of men whoso hourly transactions aggregate more than do his in a
year, and
who have made their millions by pursuing a course that he says
is unprofitable.
DON'T II F: A
If advertising
doesn't pay, why is it that
the most successful merchunts of every
town, large or small, are the
If it doesn't pay
heaviest advertisers?
to advertise, why do the
heaviest business firms in the world
annually spend millions that
way ? Is if because they wartt to donate
those millions of dollars to
the newspaper and magazine publishers,
or
because they
don't know
as much as
merchant who
The
says money spent in advertising is thrown away, or is
donated to the men to whom
it is paid? They advertise
for the same reason that
they buy at wholesale and
sell at retail because there
is money in it. Advertising
may not pay today or
but
sooner or later it is sure to
of the "dollars of our dadstream
a
bring
dies" to the merchant who
uses printer's
These
INK.
are facts that
cannot be denied, and you
are perhaps one of those who are reaping
the profits of advertising,
but here's a
short-sighte-

e

WASHINGTON.

MAN

business on the theory that
it doesn't pay and he can't afford to advertise, sets up his judgment iu opposition to that of all the
beet business men of the
world, says an experienced adWith a few years'
vertising authority.
experience in conducting a small business on a few thousand dollars
of capital, the man who
thinks that

Ml'D.TlltrLE,

for Wheat at

Flour in Exchange
Reasonable

350-fo-

O K

known to everybody; one lhat does not
only to the few. Some say it is of no
L A I) I E S O N L Y.
use for them to advertise, as they have been In
business u loin; time and everybody knows
M O I) E S T
them. Such persons deceive themselves, for
people conic and people go, and the merchant

ARE YOU

A

MUD-TURTL-

The way to keep yourself and your
business constantly Iu the
minds of the people Is to persistently
ami ultineiiveiy auvemse in
local papers. You may get out all
the circulars you please, and
distribute them as you will, but they
If you ad
are short-livevertise iu a newspaper your name
and announcements are always w here they will be seen ; news-'papadvertisements work

auk

lor

mo.Ttimii?

a

Yat you iu places you least thought
of. The paper may be at tirst

but
glanced over and thrown aside,
some one else picks it up,
ami there your ad looks the reader
straight iu Ihe face. It is
constantly bobbin U, serenely in
the queerest places Imaginable. Newspapers arc used for a
great variety of purposes.
The housew ll'e puis up lief husband's
lunch iu one, ami he reads

ARE

YOU

A

MUD-TURTLE-

In your

word
of

ear: Thore are a whole lot

butichgrnss farmers who must trade
somewhere;
perhaps they trade
with your neiglibor. They read the
lliDOKT, and if you had nn ad
but you see the point, don't you?

?

While he eats, ami perhaps your ail
will interest him for some
particular rcusou. Packages are
wrapped iu them and they
travel trom one house to another,
each lime being critically
scanned. Tney are utlli.ed on tho
pantry shelves, and even tho
walls of ihe house are papered with
them. They are used iu a
hundred and one dillerent ways, and
forever staring at you is the

success.
DON'T BE A CLAM.
The building has boon completed and mav not beGENTLEMEN
Is.
lie
so well known as he thinks
machinery received ut C hehalis for a besides, if ho doesn't advertise, people with
pump factory, which will commence op
W ILL S A V E
erations in a few davs.
modern Ideas are liable lo think he Is a
NOTICK OK INTKNTION.
ulld that his oods are of a similar class.
Early last Sunday morning burglars
THEIR
tments-aLand Office at The I)aij.k. Ox,
a
in
hotel
entered private upa'
In this age of the world, unless the name of a
M I O.T
June 13. iww.
attle and seemed between .filJU and business lirm is kept constantly beforo Hie AKK VOI A
IH HKHKHY
iIVES THAT TIIK
VOTICK
N
must
tl lei. litrtU'0
$K()U in cash and jewelry.
linn
l
advertisement:
Persistent
M'ttler
you
B I, C S II E s
of It l.i ittUMitiuti to muke tlimt irof iu
read it; it commands your
censes to increase ns it should
of
The city of Walla Walla boasts of hay public its trade
see
mU
iinri
formiition
lits
the
uf
Hint
attention:
you
cluim,
pmaf willl' innde
owinoies. 11 you wain me wuue
giauualiy
the w ords, the letters, the
before the County Jude of Morrow vmmty, ml
1
nig three "heat mm mmiese-- - wut im
BY
of type, the spelling,
kiinU
on Annual J. lwo, viz:
HEADING
nr.,
Jk'I.pner,
vote at the forthcoming election, thuy of the farmers,
the arrangement, etc.. until
keep your leime before Ihem iu
JoM'pli TIafton,
their paper, the IU iiciet. Meu of business do
you have it pal. lil.e a schuot lesson.
having been born in this country.
IM. An. No. 17.(7, for the SK. 4' of NK. . and
Anil when an thing Is needH O V T
A
to
!
II,
Her.
hihI
1.
of
feet
!,nts
1100,000
In a cargo
ed In ihe line advertised, your strayT.2 H., It. 24 K., V. M.
shipped
He iiiuiu'M the following vitnesne8 to prove hi
lose money by judicious advertising. The
ing thoughts tmmcdinlcly
Wales by the l'ort lllakely sawmill com not
fools, and when they see
reitiiterx'ti
are
and ciiltiviitioii of
eoiitlniKMiH
farmers
n
ad
nobody's
and
upon
to
the
revert
you
u icet oi umDer
snid In ad, viz: Columbus A. Khea him) 1'renUm
pany, there were
go and see the lnau whose
S O M E T H I N G E L S E.
of Heppner, Or., find Albert H. WindllixiiJ and 24x24 from 00 to 90 feet in a merchant
Looney,
advertising well they know ho is
sor and John J tenner, of I.exlntrton, Or.
?
wide awake, so they try hhn, and it depends ARE YOU A
length.
JOHN W. LKW1S, KeaUter.
(:StM:0
Win. Kerr, manager of the famous on hlin whether or uot he keeps their trade.
Xame is mentioned therein. Koine.
t Ull L A I) I I. S ONLY.
Moxee experimental farm, near Yakima,
OF INTENTION.
a
nor
iu
NOTICK
was not built
day:
do business men get rich from tho
has sent to Japan for a quantity of tea
e
one
week's
of
or,
Land Okfick at The Pau,f.s. Or..
protlts
cuttings, for the purpose of testing
mouth's advertising, it is tt ton- June lti, 1KM.
in the Yakima vulley.
slant dropping of watcrti.
VFOTU,K IH HKHKHY GIVES THAT THE
wears away the hardest stone; aud
mimed nettler has tiled notice
i.i
SALE.
following
ADMINISTRATOR'S
The Northern Pacific has completed
it is tho persistent advertiser
of hi intention to make nmtl proof in support
that reaps the golden harvest. The
of his eliiim, and tlmt said proof will be madu
its (iray's Harbor line across the
is read by the farmHEREBY GIVEN THAT I'N-lti'POKT
IS
before the Countv Clerk of Morrow couuty, at
XOTK'E
distance
and a considerable
ers. l.io you see the latiut of the
virtue of an order of the
der and
IWO, viz:
Heppner, Or., on July
across Eord's prairie. The river was Countv Court, oibythe State of Oregon for Morforegoing remarks? Are you
Inauc It. Howard,
ot
crossed on false work, and a bridge will row Comity made at the July term. 1S!H tie
allowing your opportunity to slide?
D. 8. No. 3tW. for the HV. H of Sec. 26, Tp. 1 X.,
court, tho undersigned, administrator
be built in the fall. Tracklaymg is going said
Ho ti time s the following
bonis won ot the estate of Klina Ann I'lunkett. AKK
I'OC A Ml B.TIHTI.E? K. 25 E toW. M. his
contiiiuoim residence upon
on rapidly.
Hth
of
on
prove
the
day
deceased, will,
Saturday,
and cultivation of said land, vix: Jam en 1,
lsflo, at 11 o clock a. ., at the door oi
August,
returns
give the Belhngham the court house of said county and Stute, sell
Complete
Wm. H, Benefiel, Charlei A. Hod son ant)
John C, Thomson, nil of Lexington, Or.
bav cities 10,815, as follow s : Whatcom, at nublic sale to the highest bidder, either In
JOHN W. LEW18, Register.
4,0'(il; New Whatcom, 2,710 ; Eairhaven one pared or iu subdivisions, all the right,
iowow-inanu
to
tne
estate anil interest in
and liellmgham, 4, two. All but two dis- tit 10, described
The northpremises,
LEXINGTON
THE
NOTICE OF INTENTION.
tricts of Whatcom county havo been east quarter ami the southeast quarter and the
heard from. The population will be northwest quarter and the north half of the
of
southeast
and
the
southwest
quarter
I.anp Office at The Dali.ks, Or..
quarter
about 18,400.
the southwest quarter of section Pi, and the
June Irtal.
and
the
of
southeast
lite
half
south
IS HEREBY fllVE.N" THAT THE
quarter
VOTTrK
Lake
Some hay was cut at Medical
1 following-namenorthwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
settler ha filed notice
last week that was sowed June 1, 1880, section 17, anil ine nonneasi quarter oi iou
of his intention to make final proof in support
section 20, all In township
of his claim, and that said proof will be madr
IK HKItllllY Idr'KKKU
thirteen months ago. The lack of rain 4northeast quarter ofeast,
Willamette meridian,
oerore ine county juuge ot .Morrow couuty, ai
range
south,
until
to
lie
intact
it
caused
last summer
"tie. acres.
containing
Heppner, Oregon, ou July at, mm, tie:
the fall rains called it into life. It stood
Tho terms of sale w ill bo as follows:
H. Ilrerdinfr,
cash on davofsale. the balance In one
fivo feet high whon cut and yielded over
For Sale at a Sacrifice. ltd. Ap. No.Jame
1222, for the NV. U of So. 18, Tp. i
and two venrs In equal payments, with in
two tons to the acre.
JO
R.
M.
He
names the following witK.,
terest at s per cent, secured by mortsago on
nesses to prove Ills eontiuuoua residence upon
premises.
Tho Odd Fellows propose to erect a theHeppner,
of
said
cultivation
aud
land, vix: J, T. Yoonl,
12.
I."!
Or., July
FRANK KKI.LQKO.
model hospital at Ccntralia at a cost of
Cyrus X. Shinn aud Wm. Kstes. of Lexingtoo.
ur..
ana
non
COX-bonis
de
soiomou
Administrator
.nayncio, or iieppncr, or.
W.AS1SO Mll.I, AND l'l.ANT
Tho institution is to be a joint
rpHK
JOH.N w. LEWIS, Register.
sistsof a complete otil tit, including Planer,
stock affair. Two hundred and tifty
sticker, Klpsaw, Jigsaw, Hhapcr.
shares at $100 will put up the building.
GEO. P. MORGAN,
Mortiscr. Timiine l.athe, chop Mill, I.crlel ClNOTICE OF INTENTION.
inch Turldne Wheel,
power
It is the intention to sell stock to every
also Dry
Hcltlni? and ShaflitiK
lodge ol Odd Fellows In the state.
LAND LAW SPECIALIST Kiln and Milt llulldliiKs, acomplete;
Land Office at The Dalle Or.,
quantity of Lumand I'lOOO feel of rough and dressed
June 4, lw.m.
At Seattle last Monday the city elecOTICE IS HEREBY filVEN THAT THE
ber. Flume and machinery In gmid running
OR.
THE
DALLES,
tion passed off satisfactorily under the
following-nameorder. Also, the tmnroveinents on lo acres ol,
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof tn support
land, all fenced, plenty of waler,
Australian system. There was no trouble
four head of cattle, and a Minnesota of hi claim, and that said proof will be made
whatever at the noils, all falling into the
Chief Separator. This entire property will he before the County Judge of Morrow county, at
TO PRACTICE
ADMITTED
new order with alacrity, and the people IV before lxcal Land otncci and Depart- sold at very low rlgurea. with or without the Heppner, Or., on July 21. lttlH), vU:
This Is an opportunity that
ni ill machinery.
are enthusiastic over the merits of the ment at Washington. I charge nothing for Hhould
lirorr W. Junklns,
Itu investigated bv anv nruetical mill
new method.
The enure repuoirrun Correspondence, aud may be bl to Help you. man w ho desires
for the NE. i of 8e. 10, Tp.
a
Apply to ltd. Ap. No. 1WW.
positive harcaln
I take your case I am willing to
.
If
ItK.
W. M. He name the following wit'J4
llftlS.,
K.,
ticket was elected.
n,.J.I,u..
gtV
wall until the work successfully dune before
nesses to prove his contlnuou residence upon
Citij
Or.
Lexington,
and colli vat iou of said land, Til: Thorn J.
Tobacco and hops are going to greatly my fee m due.
Thero is nothing small about CaliforMerrill, Riley M tinkers and A. 8. Harries, ol
well as
nia when it comes tondvertising herself. add to Washington's riches, as
OF INTl'.NTIOX.
NOTICE
Eight Mile, Or., aud Peter Brenner, of Goosecoal.
farm
Moxee
The
fish
and
lumber,
JOHN W. LEWIS,
of
berry. Or.
On learning that tho ten acres
space
(Commuted Homestead.)
2
is raising an av- TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS
Register.
asked for nt the world's fair could not in the Yakima valley of
tobacco to the
l.ASn Orrici at Th Dai.i.k. Or..
he obtained, she now asks the privilege erage of 1,000 pounds
19 HEREBY GIVEN Tit AT SEALED
XOTICE
im.
Julvs.
NOTICE OF INTENTION.
of decorating at her own expense the acre, netting fliOl). Hops are increasing
will oe received iy ine county
VOTICK IS HEREBY til VEN THAT THE
in acreage, both east and nest of tue clerkproposals
ol Morrow counlv for building a county a1
following-nauicsettler has tiled notice
diiveways of the ground to be occupied mountains
Lasd Office at The Dalles, Or.
on
Willow
t
Dout'lai
or
near
station,
final
of
commute
his
and
make
to
intention
bridge
every year.
June 10. 180O.
by the fair with California palms, flowrreek. l'lau and snecillcations may be seen at nroot In suooort of his claim, and that said
GIVEN THAT THE
ers and shrubs. In this way she will
The Cascade and Lake Chelan trail is the Clerk's office. Main ipan ofIn bridge to be proof will be made before the Couuty Clerk of N'OTICK IS IIKRKRYsettler
Hfed notice
baa
feet
with
bv
width,
feel
eighteen
long
fifty
Morrow county , at Heppner, Or., on August ;
occupy more space than nny other state. now finished to the summit of the Cas- twenty-fooof his intention to make tinal proof Iu support
Hid
t
approaches on each bank.
taut), vU:
be mado
of
will
said
conhis
and
that
on
cade mountains. It is in
claim,
p.
o'clock
at
M..
proof
Monday,
t
will
be
opened
Abnrr i Iirlumtin,
A pilgrim
before the County Judge of Morrow county, at
appeared at Allahabad, dition and furnishes a means of easy August 4. 1SK0. The eonlraet will be let to the
ana n
tor ine s, oi w
Heppner, Or., on July at. IJ0. vl:
bidder, aud boud wilt be lid Ap.
India, called a crowd about him, and transportation into the mining district lowest responsible
ji;i,
of SR.'. of Sec.
Tl. 2 S..K. J4 K..W. M. He
Harnrt it. I.lpacomb,
asked if the time had not come when by pack train. Hundreds of men are required as Ihe law directsvvf uiTciirt t
names the lollnwlug witnesses to prove his IM.
of Sec. 24. Tp. 1
No. 137S. for the NW.
tho hated English should go. Ho was
resilience
llWo.
continuous
14,
upon and cultivation ot N.. R.Ap.
and
Judge.
to
this
trail
over
Couuty
July
21 K... V. M. He name the following witprospect
passing
M.
W.
said land, vis: Harvey
Kiley nesses to
Vaughn,
in jail in less than twenty minutes, was
of
residence
his
conlinuon
rich
mines
upon
prove
Skagit couuty.
develop the
Muukers. Thomas !,. I'orman and Samuel 2t. and cultivation of said laud, viz: J. F. Deo,
arraigned in court within an hour, and
W artlcld, all of Kight Mile. Oregon.
M.
C.
I.
A
ot
and
Levi
and
Miss
named
ladv
Or.,
Hill,
Ella,
Mcl.ain,
to
been
Piper,
had
young
in less than two
sentenced
JullS W. i.LVt IK. Register.
H:I7)
E. Holland, of Lexington. Or.
Tho English who lives about three miles west uf this
five years' imprisonment.
JOHN W. LEWIS, Register.
ItSONAL-TI- lE
CAI'II M.IST WHO H AS
don't intend to let India get tho start of city, says the Olvmpia Tribune, has the
OF THOSE WHO PKIroutnd of one dollar can hear of a prolil- her again, and the pilgrim w ho has any reputation ot being a great hunter, Imr IIOR THEto CONVENIENCE
PAPER THAT HONESTLY
r
A
will
have
Mf
chopped,
grain
Investment
by calling at the BctKiKT office. IOfND-few years bIio has killed no
in the luiure of Morrow county a
be prepared to run the chop mill at any
questions to ask had better talk to him- ing tho last
au
less than titteen cougars, twenty hears, time aud on but moment's notice.
agricultural district and alway stands by
self.
LIVE Bt'SlNESS MEN that belief. The Bi doet is only II per jear, tn
B. HOPE.
WANTED-MOten dingwalls and fifteen wildcats. She
(4i)
In
the
advance.
finest
Leximrton,
M to locate
place
East Sunday was nn unusually hot is a dead shot and can hit a small glass
In Eastern Oregon for a thriving town.
day east of the Kooky mountains, ex- ball w ith a
bullet at lOOyaids.
rANTEI MEN OP CAPITAL AND EN-- v
T
cept in the New England lake region
ergy to take a look at Lexington and surV-- 0
BETTER LOCALITY THAN Tni3 CAS
NOTICE.
that
is
stated
It
Georgo
Sims,
New
formerly
to
northward
and from Maryland
rounding country with A view to establishing
4
be found for the farmer to acquire
a bank here. .
counYork. Of 14; stations no less than 10 private secretary of Henry Villard.isen
of
GOOSEPERRY
aud
OK
with
THE
the
home his own
ACCOfNTS
"grow up
Tacoma from London as the THE
of J. D. Kirk A Co have been placed try.''
report a maximum temperature of 8.1 route to
"1
PR ACTICAL MEN TO ISVE8-- t
TANTED
of an English syndicate to pur- In the hands of N. R. McVay, at Oouseberry.
stations
agent
At
more.
Ihiity-sior
degrees
ttgate the advantages of Lexington as s.
who has authority to make settlement! and
Of Cot'NTRY
location tor a sorghum mill.
the maximum was 00 degree or over, chase the l'oit Ulukely lumber mill. The givo receipts.
All persons indebted to said THE Vst'AL PRICE
is from i: to 13. The lit poet is only
rm are reuuesiea 10 can upon Mr. jictay II
while twelve report a maximum of 100 consideration of the transfer is not acper year, iu advance. The best is the cheapTO 8E- OPPORTUNITY
est and the cheapest is the best.
degrees or higher. At Omaha the tem- curately known,of but is said to be in the and Adjust their account. WM. Fr NI.AND.
Tj cure giK.l homes by those who wait too
perature reached 105 degrees. The pros- neighborhood is $2,400,000. The Fort
before coming lo Morrow county.
long
mill
the largest in the world,
trating effect of these temperatures are Blakely diem
TO LEXINGTON: LOOK AT THE
TO REACH THE Bm
MEN OK LIFE. VIM AND FN
capacity being estimated at PERSONAL
much greater than a greatly increased its per
look at the surrounding country; TlANTED
business or farming, take the COME
y
of
as
that
mills
three
trvv to If nte in Lexington nd prcvcDt
w lllo'V Creek branch at Arlintn aud buy
as
twice
look
at
vour
and
in
great
purse and decide that this it the
of
any
heat
eastern
Oregon
degree
root
Ukiuff
(rum
in
elt Hj
p'.a'.t.
in thr country.

man ut Dubucpip, Iowa, is making
He
much money by dealing in cats.
sends the tabbies to North Dakota farmmice.
with
field
ers, who lire troubled
Ho recently shipped 1,17(1 felines at one
carload.
1'iishop Wiggen, of New York, has
sent out a circular letter to the different
parishes in his diocese forbidding eulogies at funerals, on the ground that
some lives are undeserving of such
commendation.
of the
Colonel ( 'logue,
Great Sot thorn railway company, announces that his company has marketed
wotth of bonds in London
$10,000,01)0
and that the money will be used to extend their road to Pugot sound.
The thousands of soft maple trees
growing in the streets of Chicago, and
especially in the suburbs, are ulllictcd
with a parasite known as the maple-barlouse which threatens to destroy
thi- - year a largo number of these fine
shade trees.
At Chicago, last Fiiilay, a terrific explosion of gas occurred in tho hold of
the steamer Tioga, loaded with kerosene, gasoline and cotton. Nineteen
bodies have been found, and the number
of deaths is placed at about thirty. The
steamer was wrecked.
On the Chicago & Northwestern railroad, last Saturday, the fireman on a
passenger train suddenly became insane
and attempted to kill the engineer with
A fearful struggle ena heavy wrench.
sued on the flying engine, hut passengers finally found that something was
w rong, I'liuio
forward and overpowered
the maniac.
Ten trie cyclones raged in various
places on tho European continent for
two days last week. Largo tracts of
country have been devastated, and
thousands of horses, cattle and other
animals have been killed.
Crops are
ruined, buildings wrecked, and other
damage has been inflicted which will
take months to repair.
According to figures given out by Su
perintendent of Census Jenkins, the pop
illation of thirteen western Washington
towns is as follows: Olvmpia, 4,ti0.'
Poi t Tow intend, 4,5"i5 ; Vancouver, 3,4Sti;
Snohomish. l.OHa ; I entralia, I , - : I tiv
allnp, l.TM; Chehalis, 1.471; Ballard,
1,157; Anacortes, l.i:W; h.ent,8l; liu
coda, 7'Jo; Orting, lij"; Tenino, 302.

The human race is divided into two
classes those who go ahead and do
something, and those who sit still and
iniiuire, "Whv wasn't it done the other
"'"IT.,'? f
ivav.

KEEP CONSTANTLY

I 'BE

Ellensburgh will build a new school
horses tied to a w ire fence
Twenty-on- e
at a funeral in Missouri the other day house to cost fM.tioO.
A species of cutworm is creating havoc
were knocked down by a streak of lightning which wuh traveling over the wire, iu the vicinity of Cheney.
Four of them weie killed.
Work on tho 1'ort Townsend Southern
The prince of Wales continues to grow railroad is being pushed forward.
stout and gray. It is said of him that
The city election at l'ort Townsend,
ho is disinclined to make anv exertion,
conducted on the Austraami the only place to which he does not last Monday,
lian system, was pronounced a decided
drive is to meals and to bed.

It won't be very long at the present
rate of progress until this government
lias navy worthy being spelled with a
large S. Pollard and sense are doing the
work bountifully.
I'hilaJtlphia Press.

exingtonI Plour Mill!

!

The miners in Butte, Montana, own a
big hall, have M.O01 members in the
union and $2.i,O00. Hie twelfth anniversary was celebrated by a parade and
mass meeting.

According to vital atiitintici moro men
tlmn women dio annually. Other
nssuro us tluit inure females than
That ought to
linden me burn.
the woman's rights advocate.
In Ilia natural course of events men
iniiHt wholly disappear, leaving thn fe
male nex in exclusive possession of tho
earth. If the women will only patiently
bido thoir time they will bo able to
have everything tlmlr own way w ithout
trouble. Spokane Fulls Ulobe.

The

high-wat-

The navy department has issued
asking fur bids for building three
coast
ships, to
cost not moro than $4,000,000, exclusive
of armament.

petition comes from Colorado pray
ing Congress to buy the historic field of
Valley Forge ami make it a public park
There is nothing in all the daily records
of events more encouraging than these
occasional ami unquestionable evidences
of patriotic spirit. There is not a more
thoroughly material state in nil the
Union than Colorado; its history is only
tho story of yesterday ; it was settled by
and bus been built by a
adventure
thoroughly speculative and practical
class of people, yet it is from Colorado
end not from Massachusetts or Virginia
that this appeal comes. As the years
go by the impression grows that truo
Americanism lias followed the star of
empire to tho west. Detroit Free Press.

DON'T BE A CLAM.

OF THE

PROPRIETORS

!

8300-to-

A

DAVIS & BURGOYNE,

Oregon cherries retail in Omaha at
forty and fifty cents per pound.
The Union facitic is putting in a Bpur- -t
near Kaniela tor the accommodation ot
shippers.
.Three carloads of California fruit and
one car of watermelons arrived in PortC II U M P
E E
I) O N ' T
land last Monday.
DO YOU WANT TO CATCH OX ?
Five hundred posts for the telephone
line from Salem to Portland arrived at lln vou want? to eaten me eye oi
Do you want to
the 'people
Aurora last Thursday.
cateli the popular favor? Do you
to
eaten
rant
part oi me suvery
The school directors of Independence stream that la constantly
flowing
have accepted plans for a $10,000
Ironi the country to tho town,
with a freshet after harvest?
to be built at once.
A
None of the salmon canneries on DON'T
CLUMP!
BE
Yaquina or Alsea bays will be run this
vou want to catch a part ot
Do
low
to
of
the
salmon.
season, owing
price
the trade that a rustling neighbor merchant Is enjoying, anil
Clackamas county has put a fine
which bv the exercise of a little
you
bridge, 800 feet long and ten feet high,
enterprise and asjudgment
well a not?
could capture
from Pudding river to the bluff on their
You are human and answer Yon.
side. It is
proof.
B U M T
A
HE
Tho other day in Polk county John 1) () N T
Robbins killed a big wildcat that was A little reflection and investigation will convince you that the
trying to kill his pigs, and llenty
and Jim and George Mayors cap- way to accomplish these things
is to acquaint the people whose
tured seven coyotes that were making trade
vou wish with the fact that
their home in a hr log.
you have something to sell, and
also witu oiner suggestive iov.
Work will begin this month
A
nefr railrostd grade through Cow crtyZmVT!
LUMP!
canvon. It is said 2,000 men will be
It is also casllv to be seen that
in
summer
the
grading
employed during
in order lo spread the informaand building seventeen miles of track
tion which you wish to Impart
it Is necessary to employ some
tunnel.
and constructing a
medium that will reach the eyes
of those whom vou would adThe upper bridge on the Calipooia,
the farmers. The
dress,
near Krownsville, gave way last Friday
Bciiqet is read by them.
as Mrs. Nannie Templeton and daughter
DO YOU CATCH OX?
Iva were driving across, and dropped
feet into the DON'T
them over twenty-fivBE
BUMP?
stream below. Mrs. Temp'eton was al
most fatally injured, and Miss Iva had
an arm and leg broken badly. The recovery of each is doubtful.
The grade between La Grande and
Elgin on the branch line of the Union
Pacific is practically finished, there
being now left only a few short gaps to
close and a number of sidings to grade
in order to complete the work entire for
the rails. The bridge across the Grande
Hondo river at Island City is also finished and tho work will be prosecuted,
with all speed.
V Oil I. A I I K S OM, Y.

count-line-

pluck is necessary for the
development of tho resources ot any
community. It makes little difference
how advantageously any point is situ
nted, if those interested in its growth do
not exercise enterprise and energy the
town w ill die and allow other cities to
reap the advantages which it natnrallv
possesses. If we had the business grit
of Spokane rails, Ilakur t it v or even
l'endleton, steamers would now bo mak
mg daily trips to and fiom tho upper
Cascades, and tho railroad company
would be tho suppliant instead of the
business men of Tho Dalles cringing at
every movement and craving the least
favor from 'the heartless and greedy
monopoly. If Tho Italics will rid itself
onhoHSbac'Uisin it may yet siirvivo and
be a leading city of Oiegon; if not, it
The Dallei Timet- will die of inertia.
Mountaineer.

NOTES.

OHEOON.

pugilists in ttiat city.
Silva Porto, who committed suicide in
Africa, wrapped himself in a Portuguese
flag ami blew himself up with fourteen
barrels of gunpowder.
A hotel costing $3,000,000 is to be built
in Philadelphia by the Astors.
It will
be alter the fat isian plun and conducted
on the European plan,
One hundred boys and girls at Wood
land, Cal., whose ages rango from 12 to
19 vears, have, formed a
canning and drying union.
Mad dogs are numerous in western
Connecticut villages and many persons
A vigorous war is
have been bitten.
being waged on all dogs found.
Shipvards on the Maine coast that
have been idle since the days of our
grandfathers, will resound with the
echoes of the carpenter's mullet this rear.
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